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Babcock International - at a glance

The UK’s leading engineering support services organisation

Headquartered in London

Delivering circa 600 services across five continents

Employing a workforce of over 35,000 skilled personnel

Annual revenue over £4.8 billion

Order book circa £20 billion

Established in 1891

FTSE 100 company listed on London Stock Exchange
Group structure – how we operate

Marine and Technology

Defence and Security

Support Services

International

Safety at the heart of everything we do
Babcock Mission Critical Services - at a glance

HUMANITARIAN DISASTER RELIEF
SEARCH & RESCUE
SURVEILLANCE

More than 59,370 emergency medical missions and 1,400 rescues at sea or mountains

OIL & GAS
FIRE FIGHTING

Over 270 bases in 13 countries and 15 aeronautical maintenance centres

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Around 209,400 passengers transported to oil & gas platforms

Circa 400 aircraft flying over 132,000 hours per year

Revenue (FY16)
£547 million

6,236 fire fighting operations in Spain, Italy, Portugal and Australia

Over 51 years’ experience saving lives and protecting the environment
# Babcock Mission Critical Services in South Sudan

> 3 years of mission expertise in RSS with ICRC and MSF guaranteeing **safe**, **efficient**, **reliable** and **rapid** and **responsive** mission critical services in precarious environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extensive South Sudan mission expertise in Medevac and other evacuation missions, cargo lift and passenger transport for up to 10 persons with EC155 and AS365 helicopters</th>
<th>Zero-accident-rate Special Safety Procedures have mitigated risks in RSS</th>
<th>Ca. 2,000 successful mission flights in humanitarian environment</th>
<th>Up to 20 pilots experienced in flying in RSS, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Haiti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 60 landing site destinations all across RSS regularly serviced</td>
<td>Up to 4 helicopters operated at the time</td>
<td>Maintenance solution in Uganda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Up to 20 pilots experienced in flying in RSS, Sudan, Uganda, Kenya and Haiti.
Delivering Equipment Support

Emergency Services
Through Life Support
Integrated Communications
Market leading armoured products

46,000 tasks carried out each year on 35,500 vehicles
18,000 military vehicles supported annually
Management of 210,000 spares lines

Provision and through life management of road vehicles
Centralised model designed to support customer requirement world wide,
One stop shop to provide the full range of activities
Equipment support

Investment in new tools and technology

Transform the business
- Investment in engineering optimisation
- Usage Monitoring System – enable improved fleet management and support the move to Strategic Support Supplier

Implement Strategic Support Supplier

Contract for outputs - Paid by the equipment activity day
Provision construction vehicles

Provision of construction and field mechanical equipment capability

- Designed for operations, adapted for peace
- Responsive and scheduled maintenance
- Operator and maintainer training
- Spares logistics and management system
- Publication of Technical Documentation
- Controlled humidity environment storage

2,200 + assets of 100 different types

Service delivered to 350 locations worldwide